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"Mr life w like ithe Summer rose,M is on- - couia not understand why he should have "The feotstena of Mania ft ; ti,- - v v:
iversallr admired and freanentlr iunna in i u wtew. . . . h i u im in nr nnwiika t i i .i - i' " - " mh j un u&m taiimn s ujiwHPerhaps others thought the tame, but "What has your daughter to da with year to year, and he handles then aifear- - patriarch, from whom fpranr the twtlrme periodicals oi tne aay. ilia pontica
are forgotten, bis life of Tasso eneambenGOOD ADVICE. they were wise in not eioressinc it. nA I it 1 i i. ... . I: m . . w .

if iiessiyana saleiy as he eould the stingy I tnbes of Israel, the twelre apostles, themaking an enemy of the nabob of the I "the boy of the pale faces and the less fishing worm. lie knows that "and twelre articles of Christian faith. I TUthe sbelTes of the book sellers, whilst this
gemv recognized as true poetry, eren in frontier rillagel i They knew little of the child of the red men are friendsMaui a, ao yon anow mat laree house 6 She I the Indian dropped his roicento$2.Q0
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? A. MURPHY, next final sickness of John Manning, ' lie hadems will lure him into the forest, and none of I ncr and finished his 'aentene- -' I his ma'ietv. Th niim Af if,. ..m. (door to Bingham A laultfinding England, promises to
t86"1"? alI kinda' f Sooda at unprece- - balm! his name in literary immortality.10.00 his people shall know that he has gone." The boy started st the secret that had ber maitaty. The ten briars to ray mdied suddenly,! with no one save his orpy

son and the pbysician. and the accountuciJivujow
,

rrice? i t.h i j " i ' ., .
Now flIW hnnM. .L. v.j it i uot, uowever, so wen Known tnax

what you need in their line' and co there and .lad Ballimore met the distinguished iuo iauer uaa giren oi it couia not well
A capital plain ! You well deserve been revealed to him, and a smile of joy collection then ten cities in the plains of

you reputation for wisdom, BigClk." broke the usually stern lines about his 8odom and Gomorrah, destroyed ly fir
"Is there anything,' asked the Indian, mouth stern, for the sorrows of his Mr. and brimstoce from ITeiren th thabe questioned.' But he was anch mani- -get it, you can do much better there than to I &doeatejin the Court of Muses,, and re--

en til el V icrnoriHer the rnmnlimonr vni mA 1. 1,.V:. r It. Mi:.....kKnM.ll1.(that is, be was the owner of many acrtsDuy at any other store. Advise all your friends I plied with much force in almost equal beau
f I . ' ito go and seer ot-wil- a land that would rapidly increase pale medicine would like to have from the he bad Imbibed made him much more so the ten tribes cut off for their vics.1 The

ji..vC, auu wui--a it wm iouna mat no couniry where the cround trembles as the than was nsnsJU th r. witS An f hi. nine reminds r S t rlnM tiftMn krer. 1

y J iy. ;As the starizas of each are not found
j oi A Hflt I 1 ia connection, it is proposed to give thoseR: & A. MUPDnV S VY"delPly, and jn a similar way
I f F J , the lady's 'answer in reply t

V
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T r" et " Monroe dinner, Uiey herds of buffalo pa ovre it." age. ! among men. The ei-- ht remind ne bf the
shook their heads doubtfully. .However, "I don't know. LetmeseeH i I will go,' he said at length. ' It will I eight beautitedes j eight persons'sated in ?

WILDE.
-- ww luwirjia . xxe wno cures tne sick oi uis people i not bring back to me the broad lands 1 Noah's ark the eight person mentkmtd J

ot or take the part of the boy. and be I loves to stndr the nature inf -- mi,t am) 1 VnA A M. k i . I ;n fi;rwtM .l.i r rr.
. "T " , i. w ,MVf 6u wwa I.W8.WCV powious. ; f j l Kevengu V Interrupted , the Indian, Xbo seven remind ne cf the seven ad.

visit ng tne aoctor ana endeavoring ,io "to 1 do. Are there any different ones breatLinc the word that was mbst dear to I ministeriac spirit - that Ud btforo lis .FALL & WINTER GOODS obtain what he: firmly believed was his where you are going from what wo havj his savage heart. throne of God ; the seven liberal arts and

Mylifs is like the Summer rose-- .; ,

That opens to the morning sky, '

Bot ere the shades of evening close,
' jls scattered on the ground to die.
Y?s oxi that roses humble bed

JTie sWeevest dews of night are shed.
As if she wept such waste to see ;
But none shall weep a tear for me.

here Tright. ,
; n Their consultation was continued for Itdenees given by God fortho Icitrbcrfon y

"Some. But the rattlesmake of theBut again and again he had been re some timo. Then they separated, and I oi man.: the seven wonders of the wotio.For 1872. pulsed, even though the physician mad a mountains are as kings to those that live the boy stole away from the eucmpmeut The six reminds ne of the six pcfctioni
great show of tenderness to him in public, in the prairie." jf and hastened toward tho village, grown contained in the Lord's prayer.) The'
talking loudly of what he intended to do, "That I have beards ,Yes, bring me now so that he could scarcely find his Gve reminds me of the senses given by
and never doing it: professing to pity and the largest you can fiud. Mind, however way to the nlaee he aonht amid the ma. God to man hearing, seeinr. tailing and

We take pleasure in announcing to the
of Rowan and the adjinin;g counties that tADT.

For.over FORTY YEARS this
Tvknvsr vsqstaslb

LIVER MEDICINE ha8 proved to be the

GREAT llNFAILlKG PECIFIG
we arer now receiving and opening the r r sr n - - n - - nThe dews of night may fall from Heaven at the same time cttrsiug playing the that you knock its teeth out.' nv houses. Bat he did so found th smellinr. The fonr nnta In mind ofne

EL'ARG- ST saint and living the sinner vaunting his "It shall be so harmless that a papoose abode of Monroe Skinner, watched his the four Evangelists ; the four lessen cf
liberality and keeping his pockets closed, could play with it ia safety.' opportunity, and, creeping within his of-- tbe year. The three reminds me pf ths ,
ntA at last raartlvinrr tn pnmAwa f Vi a "'T'Vi a t anttlaa Via r.4 3 T. 1 ' r TJ..t4 .1.- - .1 TT t f l

for Livbb Couni-n- r andita painful offspring,
DTSPEPIA, CONSTIPATION, Janudico.
irdlious attacks, SICK BEAD ACRE, Colio, .v .w.v.w uioifcci. j,.uu iuu uco. an oi uht iae iurreucposiiea open vessel water i , aays. lie ay iDtcTrraAND from his path,! though shuddering at even I make sure that the boy don't return, and

I Upon the withered rose s bed,
' And the tears of fond regret be given

To mourn the virtues of the dead.
Yet morning's san the dews will dry.
And tears will fade from sorrow's eye.
Affection's pangs be lulled to sleep.
And even love! forget to weep.

I '

J WILDE.
" .

My life is like the Autumn leaf

tbe name murder like one who had already I you come back 1 11 find means to furtherMOST ELiEGANT
Depression of Spirits, SODR ST0MACK, Heart-hu-

CUILLS AND FEVER, &c, tc
After years of careful experiments, to meet a

irrcat and urgent demand, wo now prodnce from
tasted of the bloody cup. I satisfy you for all your trouble.'

If be had done so it conld never be I With a few words more the physicianDtocK oi uWUS we hate ever had ton- -
hlblt tp our numerous . friends and customers. proved upon earth no, not until his I departed, fully satisfied with result of his

trembling: soul awaited judgment before a I mission, exceptlhathe betrrudeedthe valo- -
That trembles in the moon's pale ray

Ve have taken much time an unusual pains
to look up bargains for our patrons and do say
that all persona wjshing to buy! will find it to

behind the branches of feathery wpara- - The two reminds me of the two Tcstai
gus that decorated the fire place. Then ments ; two contrary principles struggling
like a shadow he again departed, and no in man virtue and vice. The ate re
oae knew either of h's coming or, going minds me of the only true God to adore,

' The next morning Doctor Skinner worship and serve one truth to practice,
was busy as usual in his qffice even s.nd one good matter to serve snd obey.
more so. He had a professional friend "So Ctr is very well 1" said the noble
visiting bim from the East one whom man ; "but I believe you have omitted
he had not seen since they were students one card the knave." "True, my lord
together and was showing him tho en- - the knave retniud-m- e of your lordship's
rioities he had collected, proudly as he informer." The nobleman becamejmort
bad done his landed property and stock, pleased with Jack than before, freely for--

higher tribunal. I ble horse he had been forced to part with,
Kising from bis chair taking another I not daring to question the terms so plainuieir aa vantage to can and

draught of bis favorite prescription (for I ly implied by his savage confederate.EXAMINE OUR STOCK, himself I) Monroe Skinner walked to the I lhe Indian watched until he bad en
window and grew still more angry, as his tirely disappeared, and then sought hisand prices before purchasing else--

Its hold is frail, its date is brief,
jlestless and soon to pass away.

Yet ere that life shall fall and fade,
The parent tree shall mourn its shade ;

The wind bewail the leafless tree,
ButVnoue shall breath a sigh for me.

LADY. .

The tree mourn its fallen leaf.
And Antunvn words bewail its bloom.

anything
eyes rested upon the pallid face of the daughter and whispered a few words inwhere

our original Genuine rococr
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kinds ofWe have a large stocle of all boy, who was still lying at a liltle dis her ear. 1 o hear a command was to obey ; ' By the way, said he, after the survey I gave him, rawed his wages, and discharge
of the room was finished, 'do yon take any I the laformcr.tance, with his head resting against the and that aftcruooon the obnoxious boy

trunk of a tree was tempted to the forest tempted to interest in serpents f I have- - some rareGoods Repeating uis! favonte expression, be pass the night there and to join tbe In WOMEN LOSE Til MRspecimens that I have collected from time I WHYAnd friends may heave a sigh of grief,
O'er those who Bleep within the tomb. retreated beyond the eyes of the boy, that dians upon their distant journey. Abused to time, and among them tho. largest rat-- BEAUTY.

even appeared to him to be reading bis I and homeless as he was, this did not tlesnake I ever saw. Nay, you need notYet soon will Spring renew the flowers. theirShut up in houses nine tenths efguilty soul, communed with himself for a prove a dimcult task, especially: with
time, with c ither no exercise or that whichstart ; there ia not the slightest danger.

I have haudled them for years without
And time will bring more smilling hours
Inj friendship's heart all grief will die,

' And even love forget to sigh.

Boots, Shocst and Gaiter for Ladies,
Gfints, Misses and Children, all good

stock (ar.d no Slipdd work)
CLOTHING, CROCKERY, HATS

theyis of a limited, iiksome samcners,the chance of being poisned, knowing
what I do.' '

longtime, and then finding that John tbe prospect of a great buffalo hunt before
Manning (he bore the same namo as his him.
dead father) had disappeared he started Provided with a pony by the Indian,
forth, mounted his horse, and rode out of and constantly influenced by the young

ple.are, as a consequence, unnaturally
soft and tender ; their blood is poorly or--WILDE.

My life is like the prints which feet He opened the box in which they were
Ifcn . - . . a I a a - V"BTRIUWHAKT! jHavelefton Tampa's desert strand town, JsTiiJ his customary dignified bear- - equaw, bo came lose, in a grcaUdegree, confined, dragged them forth, aud in a

ing and "tyrt-to--
be read face, when he chose his remembraneo of wrongs and his love of j moment the ugly monsters were wriggling

ganized and watery, their muscles tmall
and flabby, and the force and functions of
their bodies, as a whole, run low to the
scale of life. A spurious fullness isjoften
seen in the outline daring girlhood, which
usually melts like snow under an April

to conceal uis emotions. i civmzeu nit ; ana auer wanaenng wun i about the noor.

Caps, Notions, Gloves; Hosiery, Fancy
Goods, Sole Leather, alf SJcins

Lining Skins, Drttggs1. Spices,
' Soaps, and d Large

Soon as the raising tide shall beat,
I All trace shall vanish from the sand.

Yet as if grieving to efface But it was no patient that had called I the tribe for several years, was adopted
him from his comfortable office, as eoou into tt adopted thi-i- r manners and cus- -A1!, vestage of ihe human race

On that lne shore lond moans the sea; became annareut : tor. turninsr aside from toms and Qnis. and vi bin disguised bv7- -
. 7 . ' ' . .-

- . . . , . ' . . .r . f.But none, alas ! shall mourn for me.Stock of sun whenever the endurance is put to the j

test, as in performing the functions of a tFine the vicinity of the sparse settlements, he paiut it would have been very d.tucult tell
struck into a wooded path, and weut uu to the real from the counterfeit. This hiso mother. Tho change in appearance! fromuntil he reached a little group of wigwams naturally swarthy complexion and black

'This,' he continued, taking up the
largest, ' is King. An Indian brought it
to me from the Uoeky Mountains.'

' Be cartful,' was tho reply of hia friend,
who shuddered and drew ,way at the
sight. ' Its never safe to handle such
things.'

' O, pshaw ! I have done s a thousand
times,' and he continued tormcniiug it for
a time. Then his attention was called to
other matters. He put it cown, aud it

of the Indiana, one of whom a sachem, I eyes and hair favored, and still the. moreRE

j ! LADY.

The sea may on the desert shore
Lnment each trace it bears away ;

The lonely heart its cries may pour
O'er cherished friendship's fast decay

by the eagle plumes twined with his scalp so as he invariably used the language of
lock he familiarly addressed and motion- - the red man.

Groceries of High quality ;ind low prices.

Salt, Syrups, Ragging and. Cotton Ties,
licese. Crackers, Cloter Seed

I

and in fact nearly everything wanted and all at

LOW PRICES.
ed aside, so that he could converse with But the chance has been as a thou?aidwhen all track is lost and gone.Yet

The waves dance bright and gaily on ; him unheard.

the maiden of ono year to the mother cf
the next is often so striking and enduring
that it is difficult to believe that we are
looking on tbe same person. The round,
pleasing shape is prematurely displaced
by a pinched angularity, and an untmt1y
and an unseemly appearance of s-g-

.

Travelers from other countries, wbojhave
had an extctudve means for observation
and comparison, have remarked upon the

to one against such a coiisnmmatioo. It
had been the i itention of Big Elk to car- -"The medicine of the pale-face- s wantsThus soon affection s bonds are torn,

And even love forgers to mourn.1 ry out his contract to the letter, and he

UPWARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PRE- -

, MIUMS and Colt and Silccr Mcdds
were awarded to Chalks M. Stieff
for the best l'ianosfia competition

- with. all the leading ihanufactur-ers- -

of the country.
OQco and XJcw Warerooin?,

JSTo.9 North Lrberly St,, JiALTJMORE, JJ.
Thtt 8ticff 8 Pianos contain all the latest im- -

the

crawled swiftly away to join its compan-
ion behind the bnehes in the chimney
the Doctor muttering that it was a favor-
ite place with them when at large.

wouldhave done so had the boy not display,
ed great bravery aud cunning had not

more of thq roots that grow in the deep
swamps t" said the Indian, questionings

"Yes, though not to-da-y. You know
the boy that is constantly following and

THU SACHSrS SECRET.
Returning onr thanks f0r patronage to

liberall bestowed on us $ince we opened in
March last, we trust by strict attention to busi-
ness, and politeness-t- o our (customers to merit a
continuance of tho same. I f i .

been the means of saving his life, aud had
he not been swayed far more than he

Very Respectfully, 'Beffone. you miserable little begrjrar, teasing me. I waut you to take him out
! I R. & A. MURPHY.roveinenU U 'o found in, a first-l- ass Piano,

lhe conversation flowed on with the
olden times for theme, and' the serpent
was forgotten until a patient demanded
the presence of Doctor Skinner. Then he
looked abont him and found them coiled
upon the floor. One after another he took
up and threw them into the box, and

aa Jk '

fitn audiiuousl improveqionts of bis own in- - BfO. All orders shall have

would have been willing to acknowledge
by his favorite daughter.

Of what had become of tho detested
boy, Dr. Skinner never, knew. The
wily Indians effectually blinded his eyes

our prompt at- -
rention, hot to bo found in other instruments.

great beauty ot American women aaa tne
early life at which it is lost. Somcj have
ascribed this to the climate ; but more in-

telligent observers agree that it is; a hot
house enervating mode of life. English
ladies of rank, who, by tbe way, arf cele-
brated for keeping their beauty even to a
ripe old age, think nothing of walking
bait a dozcu miles at a Unit ; while Ameri-

can ladies would think such a thing "per

tention.
ROBT. murphy.he tone, touch and finish of their instru

AND11W MUBPHj 1Y, when he visited, and as years passed even
ments cannot be excelled by any manufactur-
ed. ;;'

A large assori mcnt of second-han- d Pianos
receiving a bite from several, and espe

perm'tted the physician to see bim (among cially the largest. But he only laughed

and never dare to show your face here ot my sight. Do you understand 1"
again, or I will tick you out of doors, I 4,Yes !" and the savage drew hia scalp-an- d

Doctor Skinner rose, as if to put his ing knife from his belt sufficiently to show
threat into execution. -

j the shinning blade and the keen edge.
The boy whom he addressed retreated "No, no ! Not in that manner," was

before the great, burly man, though his the hurried answer.
black eyes flashed vindictive fire his , "Then the trail is dark. The pale
little hands were clenched, his dark face mediciue must clear it so that the red man
flushed, and his whole manner told plain- - can see."
ly that ho .wanted the sfrength, and not' iJYour people are soon going off on
the will to, retaliate. And once out of the your annual buffalo hunt, 1 presume."

Salisbury, Oct. 17, 1872. f27:ly
. always n hand, ."rom $75 to $:KK.
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lauui run vuurvu iurtun, ewuie kwouijr uii- -

ferent siyles oil hand froro $50 and upwards.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue, containing

name of. ver twelve hand red Southerners
f3vbhondrcd of which are Virginians, two

others of his age,) and rejoiced when he at the fears of his companion,
found that his disguise was not penetra- - Their bite is harmless,' he said. 1 1

ed. Yet the counterfeit Inddian him well have tested it again and again. No h,

and all the hatred awoke within pent can O heaven ! how came this
his bosom, was intensified by the life he therz ! and be pointed to a little stream
had led, and it was lucky that the oppor- - of water that trickled fromahe fire place

i V. . .. ' ... . , ..'I . L a ---- -- - - I ,

lhe Indian bowed in amrmalion, cross- -nnnareaonn uaroumaps, one nunarcu ana rpItE undersigned having associated them-- house of the physician he threw himselffiflr TCist TrtnnfKfU'Aii. and others throughout . golvea in businean undfer the! firm I

down beneath t he firBt sheltering tree and ed his arms upon his breast, stood like a tunity ot revenge did not orhr. And yet J dashed thither, tore away the bushes,
Whcn Big Elk rcturn- -brooded over his wrongs. bronzed statue and waited to hear what it waa very near discovered the vessel the boy bad placed

fectly dreadfuL If American women, so
daintily and richly fed, will sit ir dark
and sultry rooms all day, they majt ex
pect to bloom too soon, to hasten through
this charming period at tbe longestla
about ten years and for twenty-fiv- e years
after having tbe grim satisfaction of being
thin, wrinkled, angular and sallow.!

Over tbe beauty of the plum and apn
cot, there grows a beauty more exquisite
than the fruit itself a soft, delicate plash,
that overspreads its blnhingcbetk.i Now,
if you strike your hand over that, .and it

trie south J. who navo bought tno biieu l lano
since the cIoho of the waif. ,

'

J. ALLEN pROWN, Apent,
22:40t !, : "I Salisbury, NC.

A. M. SULLIVA1N, CO.,
I - i d from one of bis annual visits to theThe Docter returned with an angry face more would be said. there, and sinking upou the' floor cxclaim- -

indoors, flung himself savagely in his arm- - Gould you not take the boy with you ? ed: ' Great Godl.I am lost!'HAVE opened in R. JJHolraes new
next door to the iljardware iStore, chair and gave passionate and audible I don't see any difficulty in it, and well, An hour later h was a bloated, disfig

where they will be pleased to! meet old and ured, horrid corpse. From many woundsutterance to hia thoughts : "The young you ueed not bring him back again can
scamp, to keep coming here day after day. manage to trapo him off with some distantnew friends. They have oJ inagtrrhcent room

tho largest and bust in town and

physician, bis brow was clouded and bis
heart filled with anger. He had been
coldly received, brutally treated, bidden
be gone for a miserable, thieving Indian
dog, when he hinted that be should re
ceive a present (as had always been the
custom) for removing the boy out of the
way great man. That he, a Sachem of bis
tribe, should be spoken to soul, and be

the poison bad spread with startling ra-

pidity, and every effort to pave bim was
in vain. The very thing; be had most

- Something must be done to quiet bis tribe. 1 believe you often do such things
tongue, or at last it may rawe a wasp's with your captives."lyploncaici.

eruarded against had been Ins death. Henest over my ears, and 1 shall not escape "lhe light is beginning to break uponGOODSSOCK OE had learned that serpents cannot produce
poison unless they ltave access to water

without a sting. He knows too much, tho trail, replied the Indian, though scar- -

and lucky for me that ho is only a child, cily moving a mn le of his co
Yei, something must be done, and the "That's well. Now we understandCOMPRISING a general assortment.

and r will guarrantce as pondered long upon the course he should that kept from it, they are entirely safe.
good bargains as can be sold by! anv House in

. . .V.'. i,J .mm n That was the secret that had been whissooner the better. Iet me see. He has each other. When will you. break your i

tn souLn. mer win aeai neaviiv in liroceneR i i.i.. i i. into the maN encampment V pered by the angry Sachem, and thej Sl-n-
-'i

" v i "IS ,T- - 3 I no relatives to ue uiuuinu
Eiir terjand ife sbouhrfail to turn up some , "When the moon is dark again."

is once gone, it is gone forever, for if never
grows but once. Take tbe flower that
hangs in the morning, iropearled with dew
arrayed as no queenly woman ever was
arrayed with jewels. Once shake it, o

tbat tbe beads roll off, and you may j sprin-
kle water over it as carefully as yon
please, yet it ran never be made again1
what it was when the dew fell silently
upon it from Heaven. On a frosty morn-

ing, you may see the panes of glass cover-
ed with landscapes mountains, j lakes,
trees, blended iu a beautiful, fantastic
picture. Now, lay yoar baud upion the

wronged boy bad made use of it lor a ter
on them. A. M. SULLIVAN & Co. daV, there will be no hue and cry. Let' "Let me see.; That will be in about rible revenge.

Jan. 24th, 1872. j 19:,f I me see. If his body was found in tha two weeks. Well, I suppose I shall have11 river no one could say that he had not to get along with the troublesome brat

follow.
He saw clearly the physician would

have nothing more to do with him. He
had become very rich the power of the
red man had been steadily failing the
great white one could trample bim under
his feet like dust, and there would be
none to forbid. Everything was for the
one and against the other, and Big Elk
knew it would not answer for him to at-

tempt any open revenge. Such a thing,

BHIGGS & BROTHER'S been accidentally drowned, even if they . somehow nntil that time."
INSURE IN took sufficient interest for that, which is j "lhe warriors and hunters go first very

doubtful. Then the law aud its officers soon, and the squaws aud papooses will
ILLUSTRATED

FlomlWlosk!Georgia Home insurance Co. ares very lax 'on the frontier, and but follow."
Ho W soon t"good heaven ! I am thinking of murder !" j "Ah !

Of COLUMBUS, Ga. however, was foreign to his nature. ! Likeand he stated at the sound of the word, "All are ready but me.
"What keeps you!"
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a Quarterly. The four numbers sent to anyIscorpobIted, 1850. Capital. $350,000 all of his race, he loved to lie in ambushalthough it was uttered by his own lips.
addrecs. bv mail, for 25 Cants. The richest and nntil he could crunh hu enemy withoutButS nerving himself from a bottle that The rest are mounted. My pony diedj J. RIIODIS BRpWNE, Pretident,
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with them." ,And he turned hi eyes to

gU3s, and by the scratch of your nuger,
or the warmth of your palm, all tbe deli-

cate tracery will be obliterated. So I hero
is in youth a beauty and parity of Charac-

ter which, whi n once touched and defiled,
can never be restored ; a fringe more deli-

cate than frost-wor- k, and whicbj when
torn and broken, will never be
ered. A man who has spotted and soiled
h's moral garmants in youth, though be
may seek to make them w hite agaiu, can
never wholly do it, even were le 16 wash
them with his tears. When ayoogman
leaves his father's house, w ith the bless
ings of his morther's tears still wt upon
bis forehead, if he once loees that early

a at

ot my profession, aud if he chose to leave

patron who ordered deeds last! year and were
credited with 25 cents, will receive the four
Quarterlies fur ltf73. Those who order Seeds
this year will bo credited withja subscription
f.ip 1 S74 The January number Contains nearly
400 Ensrvavinss. Two Superd Colored Plates.

sought Jobu Manning (who had frown
to the stature and almost years of a mani And Promptly Paid in Full!

rrionertv owners depirinz to obtain reliable In
me his heir, that was hia own business.
The fact is, the brat was always a curse took him beyond the hearing of all aud

poured venom into his. ear, and awoke
again, in all his pristine freshness the de

to him, and he will be to me, unless I can'surahce will do well to protect! themselves by
securing a Policy in (4eorgia Home Insurance suitable for framing and Wso Tinted Plates of

get him out of the way. Let me see."Co. i Agencies at prominent points in all the our gorgeous Floral Chrotaos; lufonnation rela-

tive to Flower, Vegetables, Aej.and their cul-tivati-

and all anch matter asj was formerly
vihsb fire that bad long slumbered withinpwuthern bUlcs.

.i, T 1 J ALLEN BROWN, Agent, his breast.found in our Aunnal (Jataloaue J Xou win miss "My son," said tbe Sachem, speakingit if von order SBElfe before sfeeine BRIGGS
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A PACK OF CARDS.

A nobleman who kept a great number
of servants, reposed confidence in one of
them, which excited a jealousy in the
others, who, in order to prejudice their
master against him, accused him of being
a notorious gamester. Jack waa called up
and closely interrogated ; tint be denied
the fact, at tbe same time declaring tbat
be never played a card in bis life. To be
more fully convinced, the gentleman or
dercd him to be searched, when behold :

a pack of cards was found iu his pocket.
Highly incensed at Jack's want of vera
city, the nobleman demanded, in a rage,
how he dared to persist in ah untruth.

"My lord," replied be, "I certainly do
not know the meaning of a card ; the bun
die in my pocket is my almanac 1"

Your almanac, indeed ; then I desire
that you will prove it."

"Well, sir, I will begin : There arc
four suits in the pack that intimate the
four quarters in the year ; as there are
thirteen cards in a suit, so there are thir-tc- ea

weeks iu a quarter, there are also the
same number of lunations; the twelve signs
of the zodiac through which the san steer
bis diurnal course in one year ; there are
fifty-tw- o cards in a pack ; that directly
answers for the number of weeks in a
year ; examine them more minutely and
you will find three hundred and sixty-fiv- e

pots, as many as there are days in the
year ; these multiplied by twenty-fo- ur and
30a have the exact number of hours and
minutes in a yeirl Thns, sir, have I
convinced you it is my almanac, and by
your lordship's permission, I will prove it
my prsyer-boo- k also. I look upon the

'n v ' 'OfSce No. 2, Granite Row,
Aprf 1 25,172. ly Salisbury, N. C. after tbe manner of the ciders of his race,JfciBRO.'S QUARTERLY.! Wejchallenge com puntv of character, it u a loss ie can

S af 'parison on qnality of Seed; and prices aud sizes
of nar.kets tVur "Calendar Advance Sheet and rbole again.never make"have you forgotten tbe home ef your

childhood, and be who drove you from it

While he was pondering thus the boy
was thinking pf the same subject but in a
very different; strain. Young as he was
he became satisfied at the death of his
father that he had not been fairly dealt
with, but could prove nothing.. Doctor
Monroe Skinner was tho only physician
of any note in that part of the country.-Hi- s

word was law in all questions of
medicine, and it would have been a bold
man indeed, who would have dared to ac- -

AHOOIL FOR TUX MIIXIOX ! Plica List f.r 1873," sent free.
: i .1.1 BRIGGS & BROTHER, MENTAL WEARINESS.as the fierce wolf drives the deer 1

"Never " was the curt reply.
"Then listen to mc. The pale tnedi

1 Seedsmen fc Florist, RoqEreuTKB, N. Y.
I A prtrmU ChimIw U Ik
WmM r than tkMl ta

UT7 thtphraUlari!yt,ri, u mlatlaBafU,mimI h.m, wtta ta
-- a Guldo. cine bribed me to lure you away, thatUUH tlaanarlM U n&net 4 pnTMUUc aSiprtoi,

where the horse of tho physician was
stauding. "Yes, yes, I see. If I give
yon the horse, you will take care that the
boy pesters . me no more that he never
returns V 3

"The word of Big Elk has never been
broken. His tongue never lies. Does
the pale medicine not know this! and e
looked in a manner that would have made
a denial somewhat dangerous.

"Yes you have dealt squarely with m,
I own, and if you still continue to do so,
will not bo the loiser. You want the horse

he is a good one and will carry you fait
and far-- and I want to be clear of th
boy.', That's a fair trade. So if I happeri
to find the Btable door open and the steed
gone I shall aik no questions. Bat when',
shall the matter be finished T"

"The pale will go on foot when the sun
shines again, or get another horse," re--

died 'the Indian, permitting the stern
fines about his mouth to relax into some-
thing like a smile.

4

"To-morro- w ! ' So -- oonl .Why, how
yoa do jump at conclusions. No matter.
It shall be as you wish, and the fact fs,
thai the thing shall be done quietly, with- -

THE SIIRREBER'OFJ GENERAL LEE, you might no longer .trouble him with
Bnt, had suchAt Appomattox C. Va. April, I cuse him of maUprat t'ce. demands."

"For my right I"made, bow could it have0th,
14 x

a chai jr.e been
A MAGNIFICENT 17Inch Engrav There'" was no chemist to "Ave. I did so, and you have grownbecii ro vHiit

Show me the porson that complains of
mental weariness, and I will find an Lira
a torpid liver, obstructed kidney, j a dy-

speptic stomach, constipated boweU, or an
inactive (kin. If the braia worker does,
not sleep enough, nor cat enough, or If be
eats too much, r takes iaproperj food,
his digestive organs run down, acd the
clock-w- ot k of tbe brain, having to way
to reconstruct the machinery through
which it receives imprcrsioos and tran

into my heart like a sou.
The boy shook with anger, as the
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UmMh ik. rapartaaM aad adTiaa af a pkraMa
aa rapaiaUoa fc frld-il- ,, aa4 akoald k ta Ik art.

, M Inwar f r.Hiatal aadlkmaWtkmii ban lkMUr
faka. HtaikraaaaaTarjthlaiaatkf aakiaatal 'taaa.
araara ika la wartk kaawtacaaa maak Ual it
Sat,akUka41aaaTatkarark. I

Saat a aa, aaa (fraa af Baaa) fcf Vly Caakl.
A4draa Dr. akta' DUpakaary. 13SuUaia,M. T. y j,
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akta yaw aaaalMok. TT

it of thesnrreudei o t,fn. p. uuiunj- content9 cf the stomaclr of the
c4red. Egraved mhhey.eofthe J one ufficicnl,y skiued inpriuted on heavy plate paper. It is v 7" '
tt&Y a gem of art, one wnch should hang in poison to apply: the proper tests and the
.U;,rf nforr Southern home. Sent statidinsr of the doctor would have out- -

Sachem paused, be laid his baud, in
'meaning manner upon his hatchet, and

aaww B'aa av - af

nail, mounted on a roller itndpostpaid. .asked !

"This 1" " ' ! smit volutions and impulses, is obligedfor20 cent, or 3for 50 cents. Agents Was- -

to cease work.1 No. Let your ears be open your

wciihed a score cf witnesses before the
uneducated Juries common upon the fron-

tier pt that time. . y.
BUtjlH poor iorphali . boy shad hi own

opinion of the ' matter, tile remembered
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